Deuto-Speed® Green
Liquid Foot Bath
Deuto-Speed® Green

HOW IT WORKS

Deuto-Speed® Green cleans, hardens, and nourishes the hooves, thus preventing disease. The ready-to-use solution is a foot bath with no aggressive substances, which keeps the troughs and the feet of the cattle, sheep, and goats disinfected. This solution is designed to stick to the feet for a long time. It can also be used to treat individual animals by spraying the solution directly onto their hooves.

ADVANTAGES

- Resistance to these substances does not develop
- No risk of acid burns for animals
- Healthy livestock
- Safe for animals and farmers

Deuto-Speed® Green

USE

FIELD OF APPLICATION | FREQUENCY | AMOUNT
--- | --- | ---
Prevention | once a day, 5 days | 8 litres of Deuto-Speed® Green mixed with 200 litres of water in foot bath (4% solution)
Initial stages of foot disease | once a day, 10 days | 14 litres of Deuto-Speed® Green mixed with 200 litres of water in foot bath (7% solution)
Individual treatment | 1-2 times a day | 25% solution to be applied with sprayer
Milking parlour – tethering of cattle | 5-10 days | Spray a mix of one part Deuto-Speed® Green and one part water
After hoof trimming | Twice a year | Spray a mix of one part

Deuto-Speed® Green is a liquid foot bath which can also be sprayed on individual animals*. It consists of 1.5 Pentamethylene, Benzalkonium chloride, ammonium compounds, stabilisers, wetting agents and water. Deuto-Speed® Green contains no aluminium sulphate, no copper sulphate and no formalin. Deuto-Speed® Green is shipped in 25kg containers.

*Use besides safely. Always read the label and the product instruction carefully before use.
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OUR ANIMAL HYGIENE PRODUCTS WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR SHEDS

Deuto-Dip® Yellow
A ready-to-use dip for manually disinfecting teats and keeping them healthy

Deuto-Ca®
A natural product of calcium compounds and anti-slip minerals used as a dry foot bath

Deuto-Mix®
A general use bedding powder for sheds

Our animal hygiene products do not leave any residues, which could interfere with anaerobic digestion, making them suitable for biogas plants.

CONTACT US
Please contact us with any enquiries about Deuto-Speed® Green or any of our other products. Our expert staff would be delighted to advice you on your specific needs.

TELEPHONE:
+49 (0) 37604 74880

www.lukeneder.com

info@lukeneder.com